Self-Study Workbook and CertBoKTM
Membership Combo
Combo Fee - N75,000 (about 57% reduction in Price for Nigerian candidates)
Additional 10% discount for ASSE NC members – N67,500

Combo fee includes:
1. Self-Study Workbook (Volume 1)
2. BCSP approved scientific calculator, and
3. SPAN™ exclusive CertBoK® online learning management system. SPAN™ CertBoK®
includes over 600 targeted questions with multiple enhanced learning, exam simulation,
and performance tracking capabilities is provided as part of the workshop.
Volume 1 of our workbooks covers the spectrum material that could possibly be tested. The
CertBoK has the online format of self-evaluation sessions designed to supplement your home study
program and reinforce those areas where emphasis is needed for the examination. The program
will provide you with over 650 questions, answers and, more importantly, explanations.








Reduces your study time by as much as 50% with current up-to-date material.
CertBoK® contains approximately 600 questions, answers, and explanations.
Question and answer format complete with fully developed explanations.
Most frequently used formulas with terms explained.
Prioritized list of study material.
The self-evaluations on CertBoK® are in the same computer format used for the actual
exam.
Track your scores and progress.

Focused Study
There is no easy way to gain your certification, however these workbooks have proven to be the
tool that you need to make the most of your study time. There is no "nice to know" information in
our workbooks. All of the guidance is focused towards the principles and theories required to pass
the examinations. To remain current, all of our workbooks are reviewed and revised annually. Start
your study program today by ordering a workbook and CertBoK combo. There is simply no better
study material available.
The SPAN™ CertBoK® is an interactive, online learning management system (LMS). This expert
learning tool is designed to help safety, health and environmental (SH&E) professionals prepare

for certification exams offered by the Board of Certified Safety Professionals (BCSP). SPAN™
members have special access to a wealth of well-researched information specific to each
certification examination.

Key Benefits of SPAN™ CertBoK® Membership
The SPAN™ CertBoK® is a renewable six month subscription based service delivering the
essential knowledge required to successfully pass certification exams. The system includes
learning resources that are targeted to certification exam preparation. Members have access to
reference materials, flashcards, study sessions, practice exams and mentors that are exam subject
matter experts.

Payment Information
Purchase the Self-Study Workbook and CertBoK membership Combo by paying into any of the
following accounts and sending proof of payment to services@astelriskconsulting.com:
(Pay into account below)
NGN Account
ASTEL RISK & SAFETY CONSULTING LTD
2027477959
FIRST BANK

Use and Sales Policy
Membership is a single user license agreement that is non-transferable and allows for access to the
SPAN® CertBoK® online learning management system (LMS) during the active membership. All
sales are final. Additional memberships and membership extensions can be purchased.

Return/Refund Policy
Workbooks must be returned within 30 days and are subject to a 15% restocking fee. Software
sales are final upon successful product activation.
Contact us at services@astelriskconsulting.com or 0809 999 3547 if you have questions or would
like to make special request.

